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Jury finds Hinckley insane
WASHINGTON 1APl - John
W Hinckley Jr .• who tried and
failed to assassinate President
Reagan. was judged Monday to
be innocent by reason of insanity and therefore not
criminally responsible for an
act that appalled the nation.
A
federal
jury
that
deliberated nearly 25 hours over
four days found Hinckley. 27.
innocent of assault with intent
to kill Reagan and three other
men he shot outside the
Washington Hilton Hotel on
March 30. 1981.
Hinckley. pale and tense.
covered his eyes with his hands
when the verdict was read.
count by count for 13 counts. by

U.S. District Judge Barrington
D. Parker. Hinckley's mother
and father, in the second row
seat they've occupied for most
of the eight weeks of trial,
hugged one another and tears
streamed from their eyes.
By its verdict, the jury spared
Hinckley from possible life
sentences on each of five major
counts. Instead, he will be
committed immediately for a
mental examination.
Even though Hinckley was
found innocent on all 13 counts,
the judge said he would be
"sentenced" on July 12. There
was no explanation except
perhaps the judge was referring
to a formal commitment order.

The reading of the verdict
took scarcelv three minutes and
Hickley was lead out of the
COlll'troom. He had not said a
word. But he appeared to be
wiping a tear from his eyes.
One of Hinckley's victims.
press secretary James S.
Brady. was shot in the brain and
is permanently impaired.
Another, policeman Thomas
Delahantf, was forced to take
early retIrement because of a
bullet in the neck. Reagan was
shot in the chest and the bullet
lodged an inch from his heart
but he recovered fully. So did
Secret Service agent Timothy
McCarthy. who is back on the
presidential protective detail

after recovering from painful
surgery.
Defense attorney Vincent J.
Fuller. who had convinced the
seven-woman, five·man jury
that Hinckley was not in touch
with reality on the day he shot
Reagan. had only a single
comment when he left the
courtroom. "Another day.
another dollar."
There was no immediate
comment from the pros...G('utors,
who had contended that Hinckley, while suffering from
common personality disorders.
was in control of himself when
he shot the four men.
The jurors got the case
Friday . afternoon. The verriict

came on the last day of Iix'
eighth week since the jud~('
began the process of choosin~
the jurors.
After
the
mental
examination. Hinckley will
have to prove to Parker's
satisfaction "that he is not
likely to injure Ilimself or other
persons due to mental illness."
Congress put that decision in
the hands of the courts in 1970
because of a feeling that it
should not be left to
psychiatrists.
The jury reached its verdict
at 6:20 p.m. and it took an hour
and a half to assemble the cast
~
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City seeking
'ray of hope'
for center plan
By Andrew ZiIlner
&all WrHer

The
federally mandated
'completion deadline for Car- .
bondale's downtown cOllven~
~,f$..", center "1S ·ant·!ftfle<Hll stone,
1." said a spokesman lor the
lederal age~<·.j"cdly in>.7
.'~."volved
in.linane..
.Ihat
'JIg... ..tbe protect
~
, - an indi~(lon
the project
" . , \ is DOt deadyet!.'·.:
l::;:· But Mayor Hans Fischer said
. ...
a deadline extensioD is not the
. only factor determining the fate
of the $15 million project
Gerald Townsend. chief of
community and business
programs for the Farmer's
Home Administration. said
deadlines similar to Carbondale's have been extended
. • ~..

,.,"1

before.

Morning stretch
Mike DeteniiDg, right. IeaU some of the 81 girls .. ODe 01 sill1bree

"In terms of OW"' regulations,
an extension is possible," he
said.
"It's common to ask (or an
&aff Photo by Doug Jaavria
extension on long-term construction projects like Carday summer volleybaU camps to be held at SIU-C.
bondale's."
Fischer Monday called the
FmHA deadline "one more
little ray of hope" for contin'.tion of the project. Other
factors, he explained, must also
be considered before a decision
"It appears that the House !i81ary increase isn't as.large as is to be reached. He said c0nwill go along," Shaw said. "The It seems w~ ~e COIlSl.ders ~ straints caused by the sale of
governor is the big variable. It's reasocs behind It. He said SIU 15 bonds and agreements with the
too early to tell what he will dc? !'e811y talking about two salary federal Department of Housing
He hasn't commented about It mcreases.
. .
and Urban' Development are
publicly or privately, as far as I
"We were r:eally, ~Jecting also hurdles that must be
can tell."
tw~ ~rs of inf!atulII. Shaw
cleared.
Thompson's version of the said. • ~e ~roJeeted a 6.5
The City Counci1 was to meet
budget didn't include a salary percent mflatJon rate for 1983 in executive sessiGII at Monbike.
and 6 percent for the next day's regular meeting to
Shaw said indi(!ations are that year."
'.
,
discuss the fate of the project
the governor won't find much
Shaw .saH!. )leoPle wouldn t
The FmHA deadline for
wrong with the fiscal 1983 get excl~ if tiley rem~ completion of the center is
budget - l!!en with the 4 per- ~ that ~ what SIU had m December 31. 1984. City officials
cent salary Increase - because mind w~ It requested the 12.5 last week said the project may
i~ ~on't cost the state any adpercent hike..
have to be scrapped because of
ditJonal money.
In ot~ ~tion last week.. the Circuit Judge Richard E. RiehHe said this was ac- approprlaho~s
c:o~"!tttee
man's ruling that the city's use
complished when the Senate a~ ~ng F.4 millIon to 01 eminent domain in seizing
appropria.ted ~oney f!'OOl the the 1II11J01S, Capdal ,~elop properly. for the site is unState UOlverslty Retlrement ment Board.s a~ropna~on bill constitutional.
.
Fund for the salary hite. The for ~tate UDlversJty agnculture
Fischer and City Manager
state. which previously con- projects.
Carroll Fry said appealing the
bibuted 70 percent of the gross
Richman ruling would make it
payout for retirees. would pay
Balter said SIU-C would
impossible to meet the com621~ percent. with the difference
receive $1.4 million, most of pletion deadline. Fischer said
going 1Pw~ the salary hike. which would go to replaeing the be would recommend that the
Baker said last Wftk. Ad- University Farms bam which City Council vote to terminate
ditional fundjng wiD COI1lf' from burned down last year.11Ie rest
the project. which has been in
state retirement system jn.. 01 SlUes share would be used
the works for four years.
vestments. he said.
for animal care and research.
Shaw said the 12.5 percent he said.
See DEADLIN& Page 2

.

SID Dlight seek sDlaller salary hike
Shaw said Monday that the
request for a 12.5 percent salary
increase for fiscal 1984 would be
SIU wiD seek a smaller salary reduced to 8.5 percent if the
bike for fISCal 1984 if the 1983 fiscal 1983 budget is approved.
Shaw said the 12.5 ~t
budget, complete with a 4
percent salary increase, is hike was proposed with the
approv.:a by the Legislature assumption th:it the fiscal 1983
and governor, Chancellor budget wouldn't include a
salary increase. The State
Kenneth Shaw said Monday.
The fiseaJ 1983 budget passed Senate tacked on the 4 percent
a second reading in the House increase in their version of the
Monday and was approved by budget.
John Baker. President Albert
the House Appropl'iatio,,!s
C:xnmittee. 12-5, last week. It 15 Somit's specIAl assistant for
e:qM!Cted to go to the rull Houae budgeting and planning., doubts
for final approval sometime this there will be any senous op~.
.
position in the H~ to passing
the fiscal 1983 budget since it
did not receive any negative
votes from the appropriations
committee.
''The five that voted present
were opposed to UK> bill and
found the fWlding Insuffi~t."
Baker said.
Shaw agl't!C.'d with Baker that
he expects little opposition 10
C... _)'8 tile _dget la... the budget in the H~. and
_
tallial _ ..ada a. y .. added that the only question
e..... liviag a. Wde .. y- mark appears to be the
governor.
llaft'"

. By Slen Metsch

. S&aff Writer

---GJVc'WS CRoundup----

Israel bontbards Palestinian
positions from land o'ndsea
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) From land and sea, Israeli
gunners unleashed a non-stop

two patients.

in an attempt to reach a

. Prince Iv heir to British throne born

LONDON ZAP) - Princess Diana, 20-year-old wife Of. Prinr~
Charles, gave birth .Monday night to a son, Buckinghan
Palace anilounced.
.
1be baby was born at London's St. Mary's Hospital at 9:Cl3
p.m, (3:03 p.m. CDT).
Mother and child were reported doing weD,
The baby weigbed 7 pounds one and a half ounces, thE> pala('(>
said. It added that Prince Charles. the 33-year-old heir to the
throne was present at the birth.
't'he baby, Second in tim! of succession af~ Charles, is the
most truly English beir to the monarchy m IJlGre than 400
years.

c0n-

The guerrillas claimed Israeli sensus on deploying the now·
ground f'J1'Ce5 used the covering. Inactive Lebanese army in west

bombardment 01 Palestinian shellfire to launch a long·
positions and residential areas expected assault against the
of encircled wesl Beirut Palestinians' west Beirut
Monday, ending a weekend lull redoubt, but were beaten back.
with One of the heaviest The Israeli command in Tel
barrages of the two-week-oJd Aviv said the shelliDg began
war.
after.guerrillas fired first
Tens of thousands of Beirut
Lebanese news reports
residents cowered in basement suggested the Israelis orGered
shelters
Oed to the city's the artillery, armor and naval
eastern sector to escape the bombardment in reprisal for
the all'bush of an Israeli patrol
artillery, armor and naval fire.
At one point the shells whined outside Beirut.
overhead every three or four
Israel bad promised to hold
minutes,
crashing
into off its threatened onslaught
Palestinian
camps
and . against the PLO's west Beirut
tenements or into Lebanese- nerve center to facilitate U.s.
inhabited buildings.
special envoy Philip C. Habib's
Lebanese police reported at peace efforts, but the promise
least 36 people kined and 82 evidenUy did not apply to
others wounded, including both shelling.
.
civilians and guerrillas.
For the past week Habib has
The Palestinians said the been worlti~ with the leaders
Israelis scored a direct hit on a of Lebanon's squabbling
Palestinian-nm hospital, killiDg political and religious factions

or

Beirut and disarming the'
estimated 8,000 Palestinian
guerrillas,
In return, the Israelis, whose
army invaded Lebanon June 6
to remove the Palestinian
military threat to Israel, would
withdraw their forces from the
Beirut area. A seven-man
"National Salvation Council" of
top Lebanese leaders met
Sunday but announced no
decision other than to meet
again Tuesday.

Donovan vows to .tay despite 'attack'
WASHINGTON tAP) - Labor Secretary Raytr'ond J.
Donovan, vowing to stay on the job. angrily said Monday that
be bas been the victim of "many and vicious attacks" by
unnamed public officials who he said have leakl'd unsubstantiated charges that ~ has ~derworld. connections.
Donovan said he was breaking a six-month sIlence over the
charges because "I would ... be less than honest and hUIT'an if I
did not state publicly my disgust with the relentless and
cowardly attacks that have been made on me and ~y con·
pany by an alliance of individuals who have a total disl'eilard
for the truth."

Lebanese President Elias
Sarkis and Prime Minister
Shafik Wazzan conferred with
Habib for two hours Monday in
the presidential palace in
suburban' Baabda. which was
ringed by Israeli tanks. Wauan
later said, "We demanded an
end to this ongoing shelling of
Beirut."

COurt to rule on state noke curbs
WASHINGTON (AP) - Amid a growing nUlJlber of stateimposed curbs on nuclear energy, the SuprelJle Court said
Monday it will decide whether states can ban new nuclear
power plants.
The case pits California's ban on nucl~ pl~nt ronstruction
again.'lt supporters of nuclear power~ mc!udlDg the Reagan
administration.

1,300 anti-nuke protest~rs nabbed
LIVERMORE, Calif. (AP) Thousands of banner·waving
anti-nuclear protesters, many
in wheelchairs, tried to
blockade
the
Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory in a
tfIlck fog Monday, and about
'1,300 were hauled off to jail.
.•," It was the nation's second
mass arrest of disarmament
demonstrators in a week. Last
Monday, 1,548 protesters were
collared in~ City as
they desce
e United
Nations missions of the world's
nuclear powers. The New York
arrests. most.... ever in a
demonstration 'iii'lbe nation's

largest city, came two days
after 750,000 people set a record
for a peaceful anti·nuclear rally
in Central Park,
In california, about 3,500
protesters turned .out for
Monday's demonstration,
organized by the Livermore
Action Group in an effort to
convince officia1s to convert the
lab to peaceful researcb
projects. The lab, on 640 acres
about 50 miles east of San
Francisco, is one of two in the
nation where nuclear weapons
researeh is conducted.
Most of demonstrators
arrested: dt the . California lab

WINDOW TIIIYING
RESloitglJi).

COMMERCIAL

VEHICLE

went limp and had to be
dragged away. They were
booked for obstructing traffic, a
misdemeanor. There was no
violence.
One of those arrested was
Daniel Ellsherg, a former
presidential adviser on nuclear
strategy and the man who
became famous for releasing
the so-called
"Pentagon
Papers."
The protest, opening a
promised three days of
demonstrations, began before
dawn amid a thick blanket of
fog. Traffic jams de...eloped on
the main road leading to !he lab.
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DEADLINE FOR APPLY,~NG FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS,
FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1982
To apply for a refund, a student must
present his/her Insurance policy hooklet
or the schedule of benefits along with the
wallet 1.0. of the Insurance coverage to tho
Student Health Program, Insurance OffIce,
Kesnar Hall. Room 118. All students, IncludIng those who have applied for a Cancel.
latlon Waiver, must apply for the refund
hefore the deadline.

Gloster granted unpaid leave; Florida ,.-ejects ERA;
m.ay appeal Oregon' conviction 9 days left on deadline
By Sten Me&seb
Starf Writer

SlU·C's executive director of
computing affairs has been
granted an unpaid leave of
absence, according to John
Baker. President Albert Somit's
special assistant for planning
and budgeting.
The leave will extend until
Aug. 14, at which time the
Universitr. will "review the
situation, ' Baker said.
Whether Gloster !teePs his job
after his mail and wIre fraud
conviction depends on the result
of his possible appeal or motion
for retrial.
"We have to wait for the
outcome of the judicial
process," Baker said. "We have
to wait for the final disposition
of the case before any final
action is taken here."
G108ter was convicted on

June 14 bv a U.S. District Court
jury in Eugene. Ore.• on four
counts at malt and one count of
wire (raud related to a scheme
to cheat an Oregon ill8tlrallce
company.
Gloster said Thursday that he
was "waiting for the recommendation af my attorneys for
my next step. whether I should
file a motioo for a retrial or an

said. "It's a mutually agreed
upon course of action. Mr.
Gloster submitted an apft~i,~ation and I simply approved
Gloster was accused of insuring $26.000 worth of
silverware with American
States Insurance Co. of Seattle
in June 1981. then falsely
reporting it stolen last SeJ)tember and trying to collect
from the firm.
Gloster was director of the
University of Oregon computing
center Bnd associate provost
when the actions took place. He
was hired by sru-c last August.

apr.!l~ was unavailable for
comment Monday,
Gloster will go before Judge
Robert Belloni on Aug. 11 for
sentencing. He could face up to
25 years in prison and a $5,000
fine ..
Baker and Gloster met
Baker said that SJU-C's
several times last week to associate directors in comdiscuss Gloster's future at sru- puting a!'fairs Charles
C. Baker, Gloster's superior, Campbell, Larry Hengehold
said he didn't teU Gloster to and Tom Purcell ~ win report
request a leave.
directly to him during Gloster's
~'We talked about it., I t Baker absence.

DEADLINE from Page I
The FmHA has agreed to
gul<l'1U1tee 90 pel'\."eDt of the S10.5
million in bonds sold by the city,
even if the facility is never
actually built. HUD has granted
the city $2.171 million to buy
property for the site.
According to Townsend. the
federal government bases its
deadlines on feasibility studies.

taking iiuo consideration
budgets. realistic target dates
and completion dates. The
purpose of the deadlines. he
said "is to kP.ep things going."
especially on such I~:!enn
projects as the conventwn
center.

TALLAHA....~EE. Fla. lAP)
- The Florida Senate rejected
the Equal Rights Amendment
for a fifth time Monday. virtuaUy killing the measure's
chances in the state with less
than two weeks before the
deadline for ratification.

The Legislature's special
session. which ~n Monday.
is expected to encfby midweek.
and the ERA could not come up
again without approval by a
majority of the senators who
voted against it.
The proposed amendment,
which
would
prohibit
discrimination based on sex.
.bas been ratified by 35 states,
but it will die unkss three more
approve it by June 30.
. The 22-16 Senate vote came
just three hours after the House
approved the measure 60-58.
Enraged supporters in the
Senate gallery rose and chanted

ERA: dead issue?
staff viewpoints
on pages 4 and 5
"Vote them out!" while other
advocates streamed into the
Capitol rotunda. some in tears.
chanting "We'll remember in
November."

As lawmakers assembled for
their special session, hundreds
of women jammed into the
Capitol to demonstrate for and
against the ERA, while more
than 5.000 gathered outside.
No state has ratified the ERA
since Indiana in 1977. and
Florida was one of the few
remaining states where the
amendment was seen as baving
a chance of passage.

HINCKLEY from Page 1
reasons for expected delays

woold have to be submitted by
the project's lenders. The
FmHA would then review the
request and make a decision.

Fry last week indicated that
an extension would be unlikely
during the Reagan adFor an eztension to be ministration, but Townsend
granted, a request detailing the said the posEibility exists.

wt.ich included Hinckley's
parents. the defense team. the
prosecutors and the large corps
of reporters and artists who
have covered one of the most
publicized trials in recent
years.
.
The judge told the jurors that
be had released their names to
the news media on Saturday
and wa~ed them to be
prepared f(,,(' :pJestions - which

Iii- ApoUo"SateUite
. TV
Systems bring the

he said they could answer if
they wished.
He thanked the 12 jurors and
six alternates and said. "Each
of you has performed a
significant public service in a
most commendable way and the
court thanks you,"
.
If the verdict bad gone Pte
other way. the defense w~ld
have been able to appeal f.he
verdict.
e
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Hysterical supporters
damaged ERA image
'I1te deadline for the Equ:al Rights Amendment ~ fast ap-

proaching. H the ERA is not ratified by June 30, the ratification
to be started over agam. And the way things are
Joing for ERA supporters. it doesn't loot as though it will make it
process will have

Desplte the 'God's law' rhetoric,
He did create all people equal

mto law.
"
j
One of the main reasons that the ERA bas not been passed to this
point is that many people who did not understand it became
frightened of it. The amendment simply states that no person will be
discriminated ~inst on the basis of sex. Nothing about lesbian
marriages. Nothing about unisex toilet facilities. Not a word about
drafting women for combat.
''I 'do not want a Jaw passed
that tells me I am equal with
These ideas have been placed in the public consciousness by ultramy husband! God's law said I
conservatives like Pbyllis
have clouded the issue of
equal treatment for women by
.
the media with anti-ERA
am not!" That's how a letter
beresay. Unfortunately for the supporters of ERA, many . by Edna Sanders in the
Southern llJinoisan read
Americans have begun 10 beJteve that ERA will cause the downfall
recently. The next day, a
of society and will set the natioo on a skateboard to beD.
£root page article in the same
, The situation bas not been helped by some fanatical females who
paper quoted Sen. Gene
Gave done some dumb things in a last-ditch effort 10 force
Johns, I).Marion, as saying 1ft
ratification. In chaining themselves together on the steps of the
~ition to ERA, "It's my
Capitol in Springfield, g~ng on bun~er strikes and disrupting a
~~ous belief."
session of the House, they seored no l)Omts for ERA.
It s funny bow God invariably gets dragged into
These~, as the saying g<M:S, ''cooked their own goose."
saying things about human
They bave.~ bff as rabble-rousers. No matter bow desperate
affairs, but perhaps it serves
things have ~me for the ERA movement, the worst possible
Him right. That's the price
thing that ERA supWters could have done was become h~tericaJ.
He pays for having made
and that's just what they did. Their actioos in Springfield identified
man. If God, did make
them with tJJe.·..bra burners" 01 the Sixties and ear~ Seventies.
humans, and I tJe1i.,eve He did,
then perhaps the Bible is a
~m~:;?ft:~9~Mno ERA's base of support. they no dou ..t destroyed
good place to loot for some
guidelines on issues like
If
W$;~er be passed in the United States, its supporters
equality that so many people
must~ re~~'f,atives in the Congress and the legislatures who
find so complex.
will supporfl(M1t,Utey must flnd a way' to make the amendment
Someone once wrote of the
relatin to ~,m~19rity of the people.

ScblanXib::O

tl'MiEMo

. They must ~'to everyone. Not just the women in the working
force who are' flIeing paid only 59 cents for every dollar men are
being paid, and not just the liberal males and politicized wOlr1en who
openly support the amendment. They must tmd a way to create a
fl\eeting 01 the minds. a middle ground where conservative and
liberal can meet and flnd agreement.
. H ERA is to succeed, it must gain mass support. Poll statistics are
not enough; many who say they support ERA in a poll would

probably vote against it in an open ..Jectioo. The supporten must
find a way to help. not force, a cross-section of American people to
relate to an issue that many of them do not understand.
They've got a long battle ahead of them. It won't be won by
bysterical behavior.

-----Short Shots---'I1te ERA 15 dying. painful death. Supporters of !!,Ie, am.en~ent
from across the coun!rY will soon bemoan the "gross mJUStice t;hey
have been subjected to by their conservative o~rits. Both SIdes
will regroup. count thet loss~ and .their blessings, and gear up for
another l~year period of ratificatioo.
And yet life goes on. Women continue to be paid less than, m~ fot;
doling equal work. Though they are already "~':J8I.in ~~~e:
many women are not equal in practice; -:'erhaps It 18 discriminatIon,
perhaps it is sexual bias-or perhaps It 18 just human nature.
One way or the other women will continue to be put on a pedestal
by their adoring. and Possibly sexist, male count~. We will
still be inundated with jiggly, ''T-and-A-iLlled'' televISion shows.
There will still be plenty of magazines like "Hustler" and "Beaver"
to further warp young men's views of women:s role in society:
Equal rights for women is a battle that Win take a long time for
them to win. In the meantime, I'n keep taking out the trash and
helping with the dishes, so at least
wife can consider herseH an
equal. - Thomas P. Travin, Editorial Page Editor.

mr

~~~ :je~:t;~r:~

feet of Adam that he might
lord it over her. He didn't
make woman from the head
of Adam either that she might
lord it over him. He made
woman from the side of Adam
to show that she was his
equal, from near the heart
that they might cherish and
love each other."
No one can question that aU
people 8l'eequaJ. with equal
rights and dignity. By obvious
extension, no one can
question that man and
woman are equal. too. Then
why this hullabaloo over
equality? bi .• " .". the
One very DIg reason 18
misundentanding of tenusspecifically, terms like equal,
same and similar. Equal is
not equal to same or similar
and same is not the same as
equal or similar. Similar is
similar to equal and same but
not the same.
Very often people who
vehemently oppose equality
are only saying that man and
woman are not the same.

:~f!!r~e.c:re~~:

and woman, they are not
refuting equality but simply
stating the obviOU! - that

bJ GarryTrudeau

Charles
Victor

society will think many times
before she abandons her role
as mother or find ways to
reconcile this essential
calling with her desire for a

career.

they are different (imd thank

God they are different).
Every man is different from

every other man, but they are

still equal.
ProDonents of equality, on
the other hand. are too often
fighting for sameness rather
than equality. Every word
that simply states the differeuces between man and
woman is seen as sexist.
Equality often geta reduced
to meaning "being able to do
everything a man does." One
can recognize that man and
woman are different without
in any way imp'inging on the
notioo of 4!CJWUity.
Recopizing and accepting
differences leads to a better
understanding of different
roles we are called on to
perform in society. H<N' do
we know our roles?
'I1te same way a young man
or woman determines his or
her career. We look at our
gifts, aptitudes and inclinations and choose.
Philosophically. it might be
said that nature indicates the
end. Women looking at their
physical,
psychological,
historical and .cultural
makeup can come to valid
and reasoned lUlderstanding
of their ends. l'10 man, for
instance. is as i~y suited
for motherhood as woman. It
is one her mos~, important
callings. Old-fashioned? Yes,
but so is breathing oxygen.
Does this mean that all
roles are absolutely defined
as male or female and never
the twain shall meet? No. The
twain shall meet, for' just as
surely as there are differences
there
are
similarities.
Females can seek careers
of their own and do many
things that men do. But any
woman with genuine interest
in her role and worth in

Just as blacks found beauty
in being black, women need to
find their worth in being what
they are - women. Instead of
glorifying male roles and
vying with males for them,
they should discover value in
their own roles and raise
them to the importance and
appreciation
deserve in
society. Every piece of work
women do is as important and
has as much dignity as
anything a man does, and
needs to be recognized as
such - not just by equal pay
but by genuine appreciation
of it.

ther

Edna Sanders also says in
her letter. "No law can make
me equal," and she is right
Equality more
rightly
belongs in the realm of values
and attitudes. The law can
only recognize what is
already real and !rue, that
man and woman and
everybody are equal.

On this count alone it is
important that ERA be
ratified. Unless that hap'pens.
the U.S. Constitution will still
be remiss in not recognizing
an important reality, the full
equality of man and woman.
Equality of man and
woman
is
nothing
revolutionary•. Bat ~unless a
ealm and reasoned a~
• taken to the whole moe and
more clarity brought to bear;
opponents of the ERA, both
male and female alike. "are
going to be justifiably
frightened by the televisl!d
antics of a few who represent
for them threats to all that
they hold to be of value. God's
law. whether it be from
Father, Son and Holy Spirit or
Mother, Daughter and Holy
Spiritess has never been
anything but firm affirmations of the equality of
all human persons,

----l1ietvpoints------------______________________

Thoughts on"the death (rebirth?) of ERA
ERA presented incorrectly;
male benefits not emphasized
By David Murphy

F.ntertaiDment Edttal'
Now that the Equal Rights
Amendment is breathing its
last for this round, all the
Itmatic harpies who support
the Amendment have come
out in force to revive the
dyi~ patient.
Gomg on hunger strikes
chaining each other up on
steps 01 the state capitol
disrupting sessions 01 UJe
General Assembly - these
are extremist tactics that will
only alienate potential
moderate supporters of the
ERA. Sucb· behavior also
demonstrates that· these
women stiD have not caught
on to wby the ERA, a
basicaHy just measure, has
not been approved.
It's not because our
leIOslators think women are
Inferior; I doobt you could
find more than a handful
opposed to the idea of equal
pay for women. U's not
becal1.'le the average person
doesn't support ERA; polls
show that as much as 62
percent of the populace
favors the measure.
It's because the ERA has
been
presented
to
predominantly male
legislatures as a m~
that benefits only women.. In
addition to this, radical
feminists· have alienated
enou~ female support to
convmce these legislatures
that many women don't want

u.e

the ERA passed. Many
women don't. They, too, are
scared by t.'le ERA and its
ferocious lIUpporters.
What must be made clear
for the EM to have a chance
is that men,
\\'~H as
women, stand to benefit from
its passage.
In divorce proceedings, for
example, men would receive
substantially better treatment than they do presently. .
~e routine soaking most
divorced husbands receive in
court for alimony and child
support would not be such a
taken-for-granted matter if
ERA was passed.
A woman with earning
power equal to a man's would
not need, nor be entitled to, as
mucb 1P.IppOI't as one with
limited income potential.
The Amendment would also
(cree women to share an
equal bllFdm 01 responsibility
to ~erican society. It is
possible, at some point in the
future, that women could be
drafted, perhaps not for
combat duty but certainly to
fill rear-«helon positions and
the.. safe combat-support
POSitions men DOW fill.
And women in the army can
lIP very effective in support of
combat troops. The lsraeH
army is a good example 01
this.. Women fill many service
and rear-line poaitions ill

as

lsraeJ's anned forces, and no
one would suggest that their

combat capability bas been
diminished by it.

H they are ever to be
successful, the ERA's female
supporters must a lso convince their skeptical sisters
that the Amendment will aid
them. Many women seem to
l that present !aws now
gIve them aU the protection
they need; in many cases
this is not true.
'
The wife 01 a military officer who divorces after, say,
t ,twenty years. 01 ma.riage, ik
not entitled to any of his
military benefits. This, even
though she has shared the
burdens 01 his military career
for perhaps half her tile
This and other instanca. 01
discrimination would becom..
illegal if the ERA is made
law. And it should become
law. It is, after aH, only right
that women have the same
rights and benefits that men
do. EQual pay for equal work.
Equafopportunity for advancement.

. fe:e

It is in the interest of
maintaining our American
ideals and in our own best
practical interests to pass the
ERA. But. it must be
presented to the public and
the legislatures that way.
Responsible feminists must
see that, the viragos DOW
commanding the public
spotlight,
and
l!ence
repr'4!8«lting the ERA, ",re
kept ill tbebackground.

Then, even though the ERA
is dead for now, it will have a
chance at resurrection.

Civil rights battle will continue to rage
By Bob Delaaey
Staff Writer

The Equal Rights Ameoo.
ment tricked its way out 01
death three years ago. On
June 30. it will face death
again, and this time the
outcome cannot be avoided.
The ERA claims countless
supporters and detractor&,
but the only foes that have
C<lunted have been state
legislators hesitant to pass

might leave both sides
assuming that the women's
movement will die along with
the ERA.
ERA supporters bave put

:::n~:!!r:~:t
:=~ ~
difficult for them to caD it

quits,
'frustrated
and
believing that a cause has
been lost. The ERA is just one
of the key women's rights
baWes being fought.
Some Iegis1ators have beea
trying to spread the word that
¥'h~!:?~~~tl!m:!'!:ef!:; - "ERA is dead in Illinois." An
aeutrality, -especially now as
undere1!!!g tiJought may be
the deadline for passage-is
days away.
been put in their place.
As that deadline draws
nearer, desperate efforts to
Rep. C.L. McCormick, Rpromote passage that defy
59th District, has said that
the political process are at
women already are first-class
eitaens in Illinois, but he has
least understandable. Blacks
repeatedly voted against the
ill the 1960s effectively used
ERA or any measure meant
non-conventional methods to
to enhance it.
advance their civil rights.
If women are first-class
If could be a mistake.
citizens, perhaps the ContbOIlgh. for either camp to
stitution should be amended
locA: at June 30 as a date 01
In state that. And afterward
dutiny because to do so

:~e u::: ~~r.a~

tOONESSURV

let the courts determine what
it means.
Blacks have discovered
that words alone· do not
guarantee rights. Women
made strides in securing civil
rights for themselves long
befo~e wording for the
proposed amendment
ever drawn up.

""8

A lesson could be learned
from the black movement.
Guarantees in the Constitution are empty rhetoric
unless ~ bias among the

~~~~aC:ft~:n bl':ck:r:::~

given rights as citizens, they
were fighting in the streets
for fair treatment from
society. Every inch was paid
for with suffering and blood.
And it is a struggle that isn't
over.
If the ERA dies on June 30.
women should be fighting on
July I for their rights in any
other way they can. Even if
those rights seem to come
only inr:b by iDch.

Economic facets of ERA
are a reality for many
By Cynthia Rector
Staff Writer

change. Instead, her case has
relied on charges that
ev~ng from gay marriages
Hunger striking for passage to urusex bathrooms will boom
01 an ammendment may seem after passage of this "immoral
an extreme ploy. Yet, for some act."
women and their families
While Schlafly's Eagle Forum
passage 01 the Equal RightS arranges its viCtory celebration
Ammendment represents for June 30. the last day that
survival. For many, ERA ERA pa~ge is possible, the
stands as much for bread and ~nger strikers continue to go
butter equality as it does for WIthout food. The strikers
principle and pride.
dramatize the fact that
ERA is an economic issue discrimination in pay can cause
especially !'! days ~. singJ~ unjustified deprivation. In that
parent families and nSlng in- way, ERA is also very much a
flation, especially in families moral issue.
where the single working
mother must bring home less
In any case, the struggle for
peanut butter Cor her kids than equal rights is such a natural
her male next-door neighbor and important quest that it
can bring }-.ome for himself. cannOl help but continue.
!his is where the true pains 01 Economics are of such
increased sex discrimination significancee that they can
will continue to be felt.
often challenge a nation's
Phyllis Schlafly. the leader in principles.
Eventuallly,
m~ormation about ERA, has perha,16, women will be able to
consIStently made the emphasis claim all that their male
mor:.olity
rather
t.han countf:r-parts can. Until then
economics. Her paranoia has the irustration may continue to
dealt little with cases of sex e~ in various manifestationS',
discrimination that government po8Slbly even as symbolic as
legislature has the power to that of a hunger strike.
•

lVe've been there !!..~tf!re,
and we'll be thertiiigain
.

!"..:!.~.:~
At the close 01 her boot
"WiMers and Losers," Gloria
Emerson said 01 the Vietnam
conflict. "Vietnam, Vietnam,
Vietnam. We have all been
there before." Her message
was that Vietnam had become
far more than an episode in
history. The name itself had
become a metaphor for individual sufferings and crossgenerational conflicts.
So it seems apt to say as an
epitaph for the Equal Rights
Amendment: ERA, ERA, ERA.
We have all been there before.
That the acronym ERA has
become a metaphor for
emotions and issues which the
amendment's authors could
hardly have foreseen seems
indisputable. To
Phyllis
Schlafiy and her fonowers, the
ERA is a metaphor for gay
rights, unisex •. toilets . and
"moral degradation"
in
general. m I misinterpret your
message, Phyllis, that's your
own fault. Confusing the issue
has been your main weapon for

years.I\OW.)
On the other side 01 the coin

we have Gloria Steinem, Bella
Abzug, Betty Friedan, et.al. (A
greater eolleetiOli 01 bysterical
shrews is bard, nay frightening,
to conceive 01.) To them the
ERA metaphor invites lengthy
discussion of enslaved women..
oppressive men aad the injustice of assigning female
byGarr,'Trudeau appellations to Caribbean
importantly (as Car as
any future success 01 such
legislation is concerned), to the
average JOe and Josephine, the
ERA is a metaphor for media
and public relations overkill, a
tiresome debate notable only
for the lack of a middle ground:
The blame for that state of
affairs can be easily place-I.
The fight for and against EPA
has been populated by some 01
the more noticeable fools end
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filat ·AnltJ1ca bas
Phyllis SchI~ny .. has her
devoted minrottsl :
to most

l'ttii .

observers~·iS·'a.sornewhat

comical . ~~h for the
"totaled woman." She is
ostensibly figh~ "' preserve
the "AmericciD" :hlmily," ~
endeavor somew~ akin (if we
are to believe the Statistics OR
divorce) to fighting for the
preservation of the borse and
buggy.
As for Steinem and company,
they have long been conspicuously hysterical and if
there is one thing the American
public instinctively distrusts it
IS hysteria in anyone woo
purports to be conductiDg a
serious debate.
Where are the moderate
spokesmen for this eminently
worthy cause we caH Equal
Rights? I can name two who
should volunteer their services
full-time WJlen next the baWe is
waged: Alan AIda and Jean
Stapleton. SeriOU\\Iy folks. Most
people love and trust these two
actors and if there is anything
the issue 01 an ERA is crying
out for, it's a spokesman we can
Ceel comfortabie with.
And there will be a next time
around. The issue, despite my
occasiooally flipt)ant tone. is a
deadly serious one. It is
sl!ameful that an amendment
barring discriminatioa on the
basis of sex or sexual
preference - . an amendment
which would be beneficial to
both men and women - has
never been written into our
Constitution. Change is often a
hard commodity to come bv,
especially with Neanderthais
like Schlafly blocking the way.
But provided we have learned
some valuable iessons in
debating diplotn8i.'y - tr.ere is
no reason the hattie cannot be
rejoir1ed on the fin:t of July.
ERA. ERA, ER,\. ~(' have all
~ there before. We will all Ix>
there again.

Kool Ray lIas survived;
neiV 45 has tunes' of love·. ···
If you haven't seen Kool Ray
and the Polaroidz around lately
and you're WOlldering if they've
survived. good news:
Kool
Ray is alive and well. TheIr uew
46 rpm record is in at Plaza
Records and it's quite im-

'!be new son~re similar in
theme, both te'
the tale of a
frustrated lover 0 iSD't about
to leave his beloved alone. Tbe
difference is that in "Day In and
Day Out" the h~ party
questions why be's <JOt lOved,
speculating that it might be due
to his peneverance. Yet, he
,also fears that be might not be
saying enough. In "This Time,"
the writer (mows aD, including
his loYer's illusiOllS about love
and her games. Because the
latter speaker is more aware,
the song seems more confident.
Kool Il;.y's 45 is worth b:.'Yfng.
especially if you're already a
i faD. But remember, this wOll't
'lberefore, it offered only two 1:'8 ''Pretty Woman.» Their new
originals, "I Heard You Fell" LPshouldbe.released~ a..nrl
and ''Over You," Both songs on should COIltain these singles.
the new 45 , however, are

IDnual Educatimal Materials
Exhibit June 23 and 24 in the
Student Center Ballrooms.

~=~~::r~
in educatioo an opportunity to
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materials. Malinauskas said
exhibitors have also been encouraged to ~ computers.
Some of the companies
'scheduled to partici te in the
exhibit include:
E.
Merrill Publishing Company,
Palmer Method Handwriting,
SI Instructional Television
Association, SRA 1 BeckleyCardy Company ana Tbe Three
R's LearnirW Materials.

tt:rIes

review the latest textbooks and
otber educational materials,
according
to
Marie
1be exhibit is free and will be
Malinauskas, conference open from 8:30a.m. to 4 p.m. on
coordinator for the Division of June 23 and from 8:30 a.m. to
Continuing Education. She said 1I0OI1 on June 24. Door prizes
this is one of the last summer made by the exhibitors will also
exhibits of this type in the state. be given away.
Materials from kindergarten
to college 1evel will be displayed
. Anyone interested in obby representatives from a taining further information ~.
variety of. textbook publishers about the exhibit should contact
and suppliers of educational ,MarieMalinauskas at ~7751. .
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Look Closelyl

maintained OIl the elise, it
doesn't become cliched.
Although this song is a bit more
commercial than the second,
they both share a believable

PLUS SEE

'

Nachos'l."

=AJ:: :::e&e:v!:OO~

Includes tickets
and trans~t,lon

T4tCQteSl.U

11. N. W••hl"9 tGft
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16.50

!PM-Q.QSI
Strawberry Doqulri .,...

Aftem(t()n Appetizer Special

"Day In and I)ay Out" is a

SATURDAY, JUNE 26

featuring
JOE GILLIAM

Plno Cofadas

originals

emotiotlai appeal.
Whereas l'bay In and Day
Out" seems more contrived in
structure, switching back and
forth from one rhythm to the
r:!'Xt, "This Time" offers a
gradual building of tensioo,
and, finally. resolution. It
embraces the entire emotional
spectrum of a frustrated love_
The soog builds via both music

JAZZ

DOUBLE HAPPY HOUR

KoolRay
and the
Po13roidz

Edueational materials exhibit
8e{f~~1~achers, librarians
~ The Di~';;~ Continuing
Educatioo will bold its 45th

4011Bl\t.-S

-

pressive.

By Anita 'J&c:lIBer Staff WriteP~::: .:.... -

~

and vocals. At the pinnacle of
frustratioo. Jobnson offers a
primal scream and a guitar
whines long and woefully.

8y Cynthia Reder
SCaff Writer

Kool Ray was voted the
Midwest's best pop 81'tists for
1980-81 by readers of the
"Prairie SUn." The Peoriabased rockers have played in
clubs throughout the CorD Belt,
from Ames. Iowa to Madison.
WiS .• to the Windy Ci~.
J
1be band played regularly at
Carbondale's T J McFly's lDllil
last faU. According to :'larry
Kirk, who books the bar'. entertainment,
management
J)I'ObIems are why Kool Ray
baSll't played recently at T.J.'s.
Attempts are being made,
however, by local radio personnel to bring Kool Ray'bact to
Carbondale.
Live, Kool Ray plays mostly
songs by rock's pioneers: Chuck
Berry, the Beatles, &r.d the
Who. to name a few, but
generally sneak in a couple of
originals, to wbich the dancing
crowds dance 00. lDlaware that
~mething other than the Who
~ g~ten by them. In between touring, the PoIa!'Oidz
~anage to work in the studio on
their original material. Lead
ilnger DOU!- Johnson and
guitarist I)M..'-Aarson do the
composing;:::;niij::.first LP,
"lntroducing.::"· ;released two
years ago, attempkd to ca~
tured 1h:~ir live sound.
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75¢ Speedrails
75¢ Jack Daniels
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FanerHaD
Summer hours M-F 11-2

Catchin'rays and .tick.

S&aff Photo by DOII8Id L. Marquis

Marty Wylaad, %t. biomedical electraales lIIaj... aDd Ids ~, Gas. spead a I_y day _ a i~ Dear Call1p. Lake.

3,000 alumnipledge
$40,000 to SIU-C
In its first nationwide
telefund. which enlisted alumni
support, SIU-C raised more
than $40,000 in an effort to offset
federal and state cutbacks.
Student volunteers placed
22,000 . calls to almnni and
contacted 11,740.
Approximately 3,000 pledged
money to SIU-C, ranging from
42 to $1,000, said John Chaudoin,

~.:~~
Vohmteers were also able to

update &lumni files and

".M.

5:11
SHOW 51.51
WH1(DA TS 1:117:11 t:15

00«-

state alumni, many of whom
were interested in reports of
SIU-C's progress and said they
had never been telephoned by
campus sources prior to the
telefund, Chaudoin said.

Alumni volunteers were also

used in a five-county telefund
that covered Jackson, Franklin,
Saline, Union and Williamson

Moft.Thwa. (11:00•• :e. 4:30. ".15)7:15-9:55
(12:00. 2:e. 5:30. Sl.15) 8:15-10:55
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SUMMER Pl.AYH(){JSEpresents .

eouoties, Teb!funds in Randolf
County and Washington D.C.
are DOt completed yeL .

The Male Animal

Teacherprogralnsapproved
The IJ1inois State Teacher
Certification Board has again
approved 41 educational
programs offered by

sru-c's

College of Education.
The approval is "critical" to
the university's teacher
education program, said
Donald L. Beggs, dean of the
College of Education. . .... ~~

"Students graduating from

the University must complete
state-approved programs to
receive
certification
as
teachers in the state of Dlinois,"
Beggs said.
The approval, valid for 10
years, followed an intensive
review of 41 areas in which SlUe offers certification, be sai4-

June 24-27 at 8:00 pm
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Same Great Food

He is ofroid.
He Is totolly atone.
He is 3 million Hght

raj

At The

Same Low Prlcesl
eSuvlaki

e ttom.macIe
Fried Mushrooms
Onion Rings

!a

eKeftes
Today thru Friday
7:00pm
In the 4th floor

Video lounge of
the Student Center

$1.00
SponIOrH by SPC Video

• Greek Salad

e Greek Putries
e Beer &. Wine
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Buy socks, stocks ••• at Sears?
By Mike Nelloa
Staff Writer

Customers of Sears' carbondale store shouldn't ,-,~pect
to buy stocks and bonOs or a
house and lot there - at least not .
right away.
Last October, Sears, Roebuck
and Co. announced it was
buying Dean Witter ~ynolds,
Wan Street's fifth largest
brokerage firm, and Coldwell
Banker, the nation's largest
independent residential and
commercial real estate bn'ker.
With the new acquisitions,
Edward R. Telling, Sears
chairman, president, and chief
executive officer, said that
Sears hoped to become the
nation's largest consumeroriented financial services
entity. Some financial analysts
speculated that one day Sears
customers would be able to buy
real estate and securities in the
same stores where they now
buy dishwashers and vacuum
cleaners.
However, Gary Keithlev,
manager of Sears in Carbondale, said there are no
current rlans to incorporate
financia services into the

Carbondale store. "At this point through the Deah Witter end of
in time, not a great deal of our company."
Keithley said the image of
changes will occur lOCally
because we won't have the Sears as a store where its
facilities in this store," he said. customers can buy almost
Keithley added that over a anything they need has been
period of 18 months to three reinforced by the merger with
years. a newly<reated business iDean Witter and Coldwell
group facility will probably be iBanker.
placed in the Carbondale store
or nearby.
With the purchase of Coldwell
Banker. Sears now has within
its corporation a company to
handle its real estate and
capital management activities.
"Coldwell's now handling a lot
of the lease arrangements for
warehousing and acquisition of
new facilities for us, as well as
the sale of facilities that we do
. not need •." Keithley said.
Accordmg to Keithley, Sears
customers will one day be able
to buy and sell real estate at a
convenient in-store facility.
"You are going to be able to
go to Sears to purchase and sell
real estate as well as insurance
to cover those purchases," he
said. "And you will be able to
invest any monies gained from
the sale of stocks and securities

Job hunting workshops set

Monday-friday
Soturday & Suttdoy

Slam Dunk

2 Hotcakes. 2 effs.2 Sausafe
links & 2 Strips of Bacon
5
~tterexps.

2°9

.

One of the fastest growing componies in Southern
Illinois and Southeast Missouri is looking i~r individuals who would like to make a career in th~
field of Marketing and Public Relations.
While many componies with IImjted openings and
advancements are searching for one or two individuals to fill those jobs, we ore looking for aggressive.
creative people with an outgoing personality and
neat appearance to learn and grow with the company
that offers on excellent future.
Business and Communication majors should definitely be interested in finding out more about
this opportunity.
PEOPLE SAVINGS SERVICE is also willing to consider applicants interested in summer employment
in the Carbondale, Collinsville/St. Louis areas.
-Call betw_n 1-6pm Monday: 10-6pm Tuesday-Friday.
to make your personal intervi_ with Mr. Palmer or
~ ___ ~~~~~~~:~~~~~ ________ J

21 in Quigley 122.
The workshops are open to
students, who may sign up at
the Placement Center, Woody
Hall 8-204.

The Career Planning and
Placement Center has four
workshops scheduled for
summer semester which focus'
on developing skills specific to
job search and employment.
"Resume Writing" will take
place at 11 a.m. June 23 in
Quigley 122 and 2 p.m. July 22 in
Quigley ~2. "Interview Skills"
will be offered at 2 p.f!.l. June 24
in Quigley 202 and 11 a.m. July

Individual skill development
assistance is also available for
persons who cannot attend the
scheduled sessions. Interested
persons should contact the
center for an appointment.

liapPl' Ii«)u,,- JJ-e)

Whiskey Sour 70+

Free Peanuts" Popcorn
AFTER..~OOS D.J snow

Bummer
liew

::'21.

~rkshops~:,==-",;:~.:':':t
()oft _ _ _ ..... n June 28 ond end 1....- 2. July I II •
..,iwweIty hal*\' IIndopondonco 0.". ilia C>oft ...... iI_.
I/Inurd8y ond fundoy CLDS£D.
location
The C>oft ....... ~ It ilia _
end of 1ho I" Muddy 11-...
J: In ilia
of !tie S - Comior. ~ IIlinoio Univlnity It CIrbandoIe.
hone
(118) 413·3l13li
nr.mbership~:":''==:::':It~ill~~~~
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IItudont - - . univwlitv~. Scoff.1ftd -IIPOU*. end 1.1...."' ........... _
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12_1111,,",
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can help. . .1
_

your _pock , _ _
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TlLEMAKING
SECTION

,

MoI'ldovtlW~.

us AT 453 . 3636 AND ASK ABOUT OUR SERVICES!!!
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FROM
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SI~LE

OfAIR/TABLE VARIATIONS.
EQUIPMENT SAFETY
T-.,o '·8pm
...... 29·July27

6· 8pm
June 28 . Julv 28
(noJuIyS_,
515.00 pi... 56.30 lib 100.
SECTION

CALL

SI2.ooDlus ...,pits.

SI2'OOpl......,piol.

...:':'..."=.:'-."'.. "
~
•

.

•

'.,

."
.

'

CHOOSE FROM 3
. BASIC LOOMS
MAKE BELTS lit
WALL HANGINGS

Mondavo

7·9 pm
...... 28· Aug 2
(noJul\,5_1
$/4.00 plus suppf~.

DIFFERENT PATTERNS
EQUIPMENT SAFETY
TIl..,"'....
6· 8 pm
July I • July 20
512.00 pi.. suppfits.

suppfits.

l'at!t' 8. Daily Egyptian. June 22. 1982

SIMPlE DESIGNED
TOPS • SUNORESS
~'·I,,",

Juno 30 . July 28
112.00"... suppfits.

95 V/)

6T09PM
Tonite

WATERCOLOR TECHNIOUES

.~~.

Sl4.oo "...

light & Dark

T _ _ 5·7pm

...... 29·July27

Tuadoy.1 TIIunday.
5· 7 pm
Juno 29· July 27
$15.00 pIut 56.30 lib fw.

TIl......,. 5· 7 pm
July I· July 29

5t. Pauli Girl

nuzrs'

TALES

2

a SUt«:ATCHERS
FOIL TECHNIOUe
Thum.y,
1· 8 pm
July I • July 20 •
1!6.ooplus ...,pia

I1UZ[8.~

0

InllDIS PIII.OBI

SPleu.,

A&& . . . . . . . .~lt-.-

&~k: 75t ~~~:

1I0REN'S q]J)
Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin

Prices Effective Thru Saturda June 26, 1982

,..

.....

Star-Kist

Tuna
Oil or Water Packed
6'h oz.

A NE" iV. Come In·
TO
And
REDUCE
Register
YOUR
For
FOOD.

SHOPPlrJG
··,:·COSTS •••
,

Clorox

IDE'S lOWlY WORU...

<t7- 9c
Doz.

~.;,~.~

,..

~

Dawn

IGA

Bath Tissue

4¢Off Label

9_

.•.
4 roll pack

Gallon

~"

----

wmt, FILLED

... SAVa. CARD

Open Pit

Barbecue Sauce

Delmonte

'Plneapple

-, . ,~'"

..;,..

,j

.....

Potato Chips

by low.) Pick up Coupons in the store. Prices in this Ad effective through
Saturday, June 26. 1982. W. reserve the righ! to limit quantities a~ to
correct printing errors. $20.00 purchase requIred tor both purchase ,tems.

22 oz. 20¢ 9fflabel

,.-

Pringlelli

Any Item requiring an additIonal purchase should b. construed to
mean a ses:&rat. purchase for eoch item (excluding items prohibited~

Dish Liquid

-...-,;

,..

~

180%

Large Eggs

Bankroll

Bleach

,..

IGA
Grade 'A'

90% Twin Pack

.....

,..
Hefty

Trash Bags
lOct.

Register for this wHilscosh giveaway!
f no winner by Saturday, June 19! 1982
the Bankroll totols will be:
$1,500
Carbondale West
CarbondoleEast
$1,700
Herrin
2

Troopers allege ticket quota;
'House will investigate charges
By Bolt DeJa.."
'allegisJation dealing with
Staff Writer
,~tuation.
Hearings will be held in
Since the legislative sessicn
Southern illinoiS within the next ends June 30, an extension will
four to six weeks to investigate be given to the committee to
dJarges that state police of- complete the investi~tioo. said
licers must issue a specifie Rep. C.L. McCormIck, R-59tb
DUDlber of speeding ticket. each DistricL
month.
, R e p . Jim Rea, D-59tb, said
AteD-membereommitteewill selection of the committee
hear testimony from state should come this week and the
~ and state pollee adfindings 01 the committee win
minlstrators to determine determine whicb direction the
wbetber there is vulidity 10 the HO\J8e will take.
charges made by state troopers
Troopers met with legislators
from around the state, said and urged an investigation.
sponsors of House Resolution Troopers cha~e that theY must
742, which calls for the in- issue a specifed num6er of
vestigation.
tickets each montb and that the
If validity is found, the number of tickets tbeylssue is
<rl!ne::-al
Assembly
may q ,used to determine vacations,
recommend polky dlanges to JX"OIDOfions and weekend hours..'
the administration or enact
Troopers also charge that

He-search to be started
for arts grantsperson

, which served as a search
the previous
. mmittee
reb.
The positi811 'PM: left vaeant
wilen Nora Somit Post wife of

5

m

dent Somit, declined

. tlm!nt after atteptiDg it
ay. Miss Post was ebosen
througla • _Cioaal _ _ II
process.
According to DingersoD. the
search ~.involve an
~
....
issue of

in

The Chrorlfc

In the small "ar:

~ice administrators
have denied that 8 quota system

State

TRICI(SHOT

exists and welcomed an investigatioo, said McConnick.

ROCK 'IN' ROLL
visit our Beer Garden!

Sponsors said the bearing will
"clear the air" once and for all
about whether a quota system
exists ill Illinois and what
sbouJd be done if one does exisl
I"

Racquet

Strlnfln,

~eo:,~m~=~d

ministration.

Michael Dingerson, director.
SJid a decision to renew the
.-rch was reached Friday in a
g of the development

·
E

of" Higher

Education. Dingerson said the
~blication is one that all
.lIeges "subscribe very
~y to." He said, "It Is the
D1aee to lSllvertise jobs

an interview, Dingerson said.
The job entails fiodi
~
diJlg for the arts at SIU~ •
The development staff will
meet each candidate in aD Interview, said Dingerson. He
said that be will meet with each
eandidate before and after the
candidate meets with the
development staff.

The· members of the
"'~JDfIIIIeDt IItafl are Oliver
lleusley, Larry Hawse. Robert
Hallisey, Kattiy Williams. and
Cliffard Schisler, according to
Dingersoo. He said the rofe 01
the development staff in the
search process is to seJect an
individual that wiD collaborate
well with the staff. Dingerson
said the positiOD requires close
contact witb the development

Limited space is available on
four alumni-olfice spooaored
trilll to the World's Fair at
Knoxville, Tenn. Dates for the
four trilll are July 7-10; July 21Jt; Aug. 5-3; and Aug. 1{)-13The cost of the trip is $150 per

person, double occupancy.
Accommodations will be
provided at University of
Tennessee
at
KnoIville
residence
halls. , Buses will
,

~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;I

C:/l~:
-'~.~~
\~

J ,

~'l
l -

leave from the STU Arena
parking lot and lunch will be
Provided eo route to Knoxville
and on the return trip to Carbondale.
In addition, a side trip to the
American Musewn 01 Science
aodEnergy in Oak Ridge, and a
visit to nearby Gatlinburg is
planned. For information or
reservatiOIlII eall the alumni
office at ~2408.

'

_.

.servin,InThe
Best food
Town
Excellent Qua;I1Y. frat service
, af reasonable PrIces.

... .... ......

.. * Dally
Specials
, "."
"
,
.........
...........

K&-

fUO
fUO
fJ.SO

t.hW-

,.,.....
..,..

".00
".00
fJ.sa

ea.w.1...

fJ.5O

*All served wf1b r1ce.
two salada and • bread.

20~

Fabrigraphics

25\

Ultrasuede
AItra Kits
Cotton Knits &

:

t:::n7,::-~p::cheduled

."

6Sc SPEEDRAILS

75¢
:~ ~iT~~~~~~ BACARDI

reduced if more attention were
paid to the roads. "A quota
system is the worst system in
all the world:' he said.
'

is to start within a couple of
weeks. He said. "We wanted it
to start as soon as we could. ,.
The searcb process will includea review 01 credentials in

Another national search will
be conducted to fill a research
specialist for the arts
. tion in
the Office of Cearcb
Development
and
Ad-

4~ DRAFTS
$1.00 PITCHERS

~:e~:n~~~~~

Acc:ordin8 to Dingerson, the ad

By Michele lImuIa
S&aff Writer

T.J. McFLY's HAPPY HOaR
EXTRAVAGAHZA 3-8 pm

they must patrol interstates or
bosy highways where more
speeding tickets may be Issued
leaving rural roads largely,
Ignored.
McCormick said more deaths

. . . ,. Silk

Knit Blends Including

~Fleece
I

et
iJ_

Quality fabric on SAlE storewide from
less $1 per yard and up

<to~ ILLINOIS LlqUOR,.,ARTS:: '!
AD GOOD AT THE FOlLoWiNG

1

CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

m4\OfPaaVmAN~';~ .
LIQUOR MART

LIQUOR MART

WALL & WALNUT
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
549-5202

109 N. WASHINGTON
457·2721

' , CR:
BUS
.~

I

i

i

I

19 .S4J)19
a

6pok
NR bottles

' c* ... -,

6pak
cans

GOOD THRU WEDNESDA Y

~~"','"."c
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Today's puzzle'
ACA088

DeSoto woman
wins police award

1 AwtIken
5tnc:101ed:lr.

, Donna Pleal!l8nt, received •
Citizen's Award from the

14Frend1m.

Police Association, honoring
ber assistance in the apprehension and conviction of
three meo involved in • 1981
armed robbery of the HandeeMart store in DeSoto.

.DInerI

Shawnee division of the

15,...." ....

t«em...
17~

probImI
,. Ella
1tl.aritlt

2OW\na
I'IOOtIr8

Puzzle answers
are on Page 14

Owtoproctlc ' - bMn.,..,.....~ "' _ _

nnnois

....... ott.... method. ,..,.faIIed. ~ not ......
thIs~witIt .......,

QJremmfls Q!hinJpradir (Oinir
457-0351

22Ae'24C1oc*~
2CS~

27A1me

2tSmlte
aoC-dIum
33 fnIII
S7AdWy

3IMMaIIIt
~

aeSed8ft

.oem..
410-...,
42W1nIPCM:

J-44c:rowt.
45 HIgh""
46F1u1ncy
.70u11* ....
. . Obeene

901 South Illinois

~lt;icksShoes.
.

2.011·'0

Lie detector given to SIU-C
A

$6,000' multi-ehannel

pOlygraph maehlne, commonly
mOWn as a lie detector. has
been donated to SIU-C'a Center

for the Study of Crime,
Delinqueoey and Corrections by
the stoelting Co. 01 Chicago.
The poIygrapb, one at the few
currently beinsr used in DJiDois.
will be usecf for ciaaroom
~tioas and research

experiments, said Howard

.~

...

")'

~ .. '-1 ':./__RIf0l1!,Q IS

Semi-Annual Shoe S~l~
~n~.~n,,~

Timm, assistant professor in
the crime study center.

Tfmm wrote to the pOlygraph
manufacturers in Febniary to
ask about ~ a used
mac:hiDe and Was surprised
wbeu the
&eDt him one
at its top
as a dooatim,
be said.

=:Y

Buy First Pair At Regular PrIce
YOU PAY
ONLY

$1

fOR SECOND PA..
OF EQUAL VALUE
ORUSS

Famous Branch You Alway. FInd at Zwick'.
~g.UPES PtlAClICALL ~ ENTIRE STOCK LADIES AND MIN'S ~ING & SU

i.,

.

<',".

.

SHOES and-SANDALS
LARGE GROUP

PURSES

1/40FF
ALL SALES FINAL
NO REFUNDS
ALL SALES CASH
7 . . LIW....S

ZWlCKS '"$COUNT BASEMENT SAU
NOW IN PROGRESS

%0"

. . . AL"A.Y LOW . .ICI Of
....... 2 ••"

. . . . . . . . UWSIllOlS . . .- . . .

Dt'k-kl1h4wa

OPIN 9:00-5:30 MON-SAT

1974 YAMAHA t;NDUItO 2.5OCC

$250. V~ry dependable. Call 549-

47OOAc.-l64
1m KAWASKJ 350 Good Sba~
~us:.:f. $400. phone ~~~~~

7SO HONDA. CUSTOM Wht>els.

=\.:=~ leal. $1~~i;
VESPA

MOTOR

=: N~ir:.tx.:.~:Jf $l~='

... -.
.. .......... ""--..
' ..... _ _ . n .l _ " ' c - .
__

--...-.. . -'1'...... ..,.....E~Ift.f2 •.

4749Acl63

".'_~A""

Real Estate

. . _cw........·.~........ ,01(.

TIRED OF RENTING! Enjoy tax
advantages of income pl'l}pertv
while living in one-balf of nia
duplex Carterville. Low dowa
payment,llS8UJJleJoan. ~cil64

Mobile Homes'
::i~~=n:~
~£.~Va~l:t.549-G26S,
4197Ael67

SPECIAL. 24x52 CHAMPION,
three bedroom, 2 tun baths with
tub. Cathedral eeilil)8s, 2

f!rdeo

Automobiles
PINTO WAGON. 1972, automatic

~tioo~'::O~J;:2r~

_______
4567_AaJ_60

nJ.~::':=~~~
~ month..

tax

CARBONDALE 10x50.

Wooded lot,

~~~ porch457~~~

4630A . .
CHEVY MONZA CARBONDALE
-..,.

8&H088

1m. 12x55. CLEAN, 2 bedroom,

~;t,;,l~bus~c==:

$4,999.00. 549-319S.

4609Ae174

1975, 4 c:vIinder, automatic, $975,
S49-8/Mo after &.
4636Aal51

en

h_

Electronics

. YAMAHA CR220 RECEIVER.
$200. Color console TV. needing
minor ~in with new so' antei1D8

=r~~~~~~ee=~~

,TECHNICS

827-4784.

".80
..
.,," i .. ,.. 4635AaUi6

~~~.~~::~~b~':Sh~.
47S3AhJ68

Bicycles

TURNTABLE,'

watlS big speakers, stereo cabin«.
Excellerit c:ondition. SHAF 5293SoI8. 4706Aglli.

HUULrT~~ G :i!\ M :rf:t~:.

cards. manuaJa and software. S2OO.
529-3824.
4733Agl62

_

w.buy.-f sterwo equipmnt
Good condition or
NEEDING REPAIR A ............... Mt-IftS

rca-""'" the old '"*' ltotIan)

--

Musical

te:~~~:m~~~C:~
5o&-S55O after 5 or weekends;
84698Aeln

310 WIDES S2500 to $3SOO. All in
excellent condition with new

::1:e
~has=~al :l:c:r=
leveling. Call Action Mobile

ARE YOU EXPERIENCED??
Guitar, v~, and c:omposition

SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE PA
rmtaJa. monibn, graphics. EQ.

al35.

3:00-5:00.

~~~~\~~.
451~~Ji:~c:r'~i
.
B461J6Aal63

:::e::;

4597Afl51

I

=~idt,
1972 VEGA, S

541...440

=f~

good Radials, new

=-~ReW:Cre ~r::r I;C::: ~
::~~~S:-3~ ~:,.::
BUICK

REGAL SPORT"":97S.

~=:oe~:~

... (JobIMjayaJ 833-2IJ'IS (ev~~64

CAMARO 1170. EXTRA nice.
wirewbeels. Best offer. Field's

~~~~t.~.l~i

1967 FORD P-U, 6 cyl.. S spd. good
work truck. $600. 1l84-6473. after 6
p.m. 6114-6134.
47%7AaI6J

Parts & Services
4!Jmatics. 549-3967-

4li45Abl~

. Motorcycles
l!l7tllYl' 400 Yamaha t>:nde!-o monlihu'iI. LiM new. ~ or best. ~

;tldG.

~ ~~s'!:.~cf.irla·s C'=hl~
SKI BOAT WITH trailer.

runs-n.

.elY dependable. $900.00~61

-

~ ~:. ~~~~:ra

(japlnese),

pair of speakers. 1 big

~,=;-~\=.~

1759.

4673Afllii

~l~

4734Ac 163

~~aer1cor.J. ;.~r.ple.

CHILDRENS WESTERN SAD·
DLE in exeeDent condition, sweet
calitJo kittens. 549-1416. 4697Afl60
KINGSIZE WATERBED, WITH
new Iap-seam mattress; heater
and liner. $125.00. 45H888.
4690Af151

AIR CONDITIONER, 23,500 BTU,
$1~.00. 680H771.
470IAf163

SCOTT'S SKATES-ROLLER skate
sales. For the lowest prices
:Z~~here call 529-3850 bef~lW:

SUNFISH SAO.BOAT. NEVER in
water. $13!I5Iist. $9!15 or best offer.
C~1l549-&l8Oafter 1 p.m
iwn2Afl63

, A'.,,,.. 12. naily Y.gyptiaft. JIIIK' 2Z. 1!1113

~~~~=~~
B4742Ba164

I

NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom. Fall-

~J'y=-ti::::>g~:n~

3581. can between 11-2:00.
B4741BaJ64

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM
furnished. 3 bedroom next to
campus. available DOW, all utilities
paid: 457·2094..
4731BaI65
MURPHYSBORO 1 BEDROOM

~~:'ie::.=~t. ~tli::

8474SBa162

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. Furnished. all

'g1~!~. ~~'d:~~:.el~

6l1l1!.

847468a16Z

Summer. foil & Spring
1101droom~

BEDROOM.

hlflor2,....

UN-

~Ifo~ca2:ier~;:'1:
Washington. 52IH539.

AD C90 $2.50 :

4560Bal64

• BEDROOM. UNFURNISHI:.O.
dose to Rec: Center. carpet. air. S04
S. Washington. 5:1;&-1539. 45618a166

Maxell-UDXUI C90 $3.25
(Thru Sunday only)

f"~tu~1t~~~~~Gi

8 am· 8 pm EVERYDAY
13135. St.

bedroom furnished apartment. air

2 blocks """'-"""

PYRAMIDS

S16 S.1tawIingI
__ 549·24504 457·"",
N_Taldng
~For

&2bedr-.

~

~~eno~Jam~ ;:stJj

MURPHYSBORO
6M-3771
Call Hforw comlt,.

457·7'Ut

B4S46Ba174

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS. 1 bedroom fumished
apartment. 2 bedroom fumiahed

-

~r=:~ir. absolute~1;4

=:cs,::s~~~
ra~
4147Bbl6&

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. No

=.~~~~a~'W~~

~WKlAUSft
l..... front .... aW ...... ~}

S88.00 EACH, FREE Utilities.
beautiful semi-furnished,
S
bedroom. Close 10 campus !tUIllmer
only. 549-7283, s.49-NIl6. B4443Rb161

A-l T.V. RENTAL
Special

---------TOP
CARBONDALE
-.~-

Rent MW color feltlYblon
$25. mo..!a.. &",..... $15. mo.

T......1s1on repair MJVQ.

Houses
2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED.
529-1735. 4S1-61115a.

---

.... DIUVIItY
fWII MAINTIANINCI

311adc~

....wu

510.S.

Route 13 West. Call 684-4145.

*FREE*

VIC 20 Game Co<frldge
with....., pom:hcne'" a

FURNISHED

~~:;:.~ Ikr~:am~~

TOK SA C90 $2.75

457-7009

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
clolle to sm. Cbeep summer rates.
A1so9 month Ieaseis available. Pay

6775.

Cassette Sale

fr_ esttmat.s

Bedroom.

:Si::'~:W: ~: f~~

84027Ba1G

THREE

($30.00 v......)

4723BaI63

clean. 529-3581. aD between 112:00.
84143Ba164

JVCPCS Qalntet

-~

Rent $2OO-mo., pou. 2Dd bedroom.

LEAD GUITARIST FOR area
~ct Must be disciplined.~

4657AIIl76

Summer Special' , ,

....JNoONE STEREO NEW $175.00.

W::: -----------------

WHY PAY EXTRA'? Tuneup -

(~:;:~:nt~: e~~po~l!

STUDENTS BUY! OR sell
housebold items, misc. furniture

?u:~:r=q~eol;::n~r!:

can 684-6392.

TWO OR THREE

perience. l1li7-4158.

pets, references. 4SH6':UI9BaJ88

OLD FASHIONED 40's ~le couch

~~ m.t::. Water ~~fri

snake. SIOUndman, 4 years ex-

CARBONDALE,

1m MERCURY MONARCH 2
door. 6 cylinder. very nicec:ars!B.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. in

BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDROOM

_-me.

F.... remote control
with purchase,

~ Inn Tavernandtl'JM~

~~:eonl~ ~r'~oi-4~~~'
4669BaI63
--

PEAVY IZ CHANNEL stereo
mixer board, built· in Reverb,
functional. $300.00,
.4II56An16&

Plus Whll. Quantities Last

~~Alf\v=:! ~ ~Uth O=:

1 OR 2 BEDROOM in older home.

Corner of Walnut and James. Goss

ONE, AND TWO bedroom. nicely
furnlsbed. c:ar~ted, air con-

Miscellaneous
CAR-

~~: ~~tioni~L'r5f

banjo. and Harmooica ~88

Homes. 529-1601 or 549-5550 after
5:00 and weekeoda.
84699Ae171

FURNITURE,

-APARTMENT.

c:ountry near Cobden. $125 monlilly. 1.-:H0B8.
B4710BaI62

LUXURY, 2 BEDROOM FUR-

AUDIO

BEDROOM

lessons offered. ant level; teac:ber

retail $650.00
Sal. 5399.00

USED

1973 VEGA GT. $400 OBO. caD

SABIN

B4605BaI51

2

EXCELLENT 2· BEDROOMS.
Unfurnished or furnished. Air.
carpeting, cable TV. Available
July or August. 5»2187iwl6aBa176

Apartments

- _ ... - . - 1

ROOMS FOR SUMMER, SlI0.00

~;:baU:~~~~~ share

THREE BEDROOM ON Beveridge

4755Ai161

f1r~til_r&;J

~.l.LIILA_

1968 12x1iO SCHULT, looks like a
brand new trailer ~ 1Deludes

FURNISHED

:e~.;'~~~e.
J:=~~11684~
4367.
B4.'i9IBaI5I

10 SPEED RALEIGH Reliant.
Excellent condition. Like new. Call
after 5. 549-3936.

l:bn.aJXI-=.

COWU1aINClJWl1S

MURPHYSBORO.

ONE AND TWO bedroom. fur·
nished apartment. C11l1Je to campus. Summer'fall.l~BaI75

.~.A&JOI. . . . .~

e a . . COftXnseOR."AIIIAIOMC

.

FOR SALE LIGHTWEIGHT
Kabuld Ic.-SJl4!8(I bicyde-Exeellent
:"~~~~il Ron before~liF&o

. PIANO ElECnUCYAMAHA CP!let-up.

COMI'VtIIIS & ACaIIOIIID

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT, Furnished. all
utilities &~~rd~~t~_~
~;.ncy. r
84607BaI59

~~W Managen. ~J.l:

':t~= !1r~g ~=~gah=-,

TEAC AIOS CASSETTE deck with
dolby, exeellent eonditi!Jn. $125 or
best offer. 5:1;&-21188..
4693Agt6'i

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABU: immediately. Three

~~7!=~a.:rni8.alkr!~!r~·

4702AiJ&:

~E::C~Re~:!,-:gi\~

CASH

2 dr., $4,290. 1975 Pinto
best offer.

.~agoil. auto.

4757Ahlfi2

AKC REGlSTEREDGERMAN

$125.00. £84.6771.

SAT·TEC SATELLITE T.V.
receiver demo unit $650. Fields
TVIICBAnna833-4404. 4568Agl62

CHEVETTE. LIKE new ....

lsoeed.

~fo:k :~:~e:iJ. ~~~!:

Must seD. 687-4272.

MKN'S IG-SPEED SCHWINN
Continental with accessories

iDe~~IJ8

1m 2 DOOR Chevrolet, new

~.'!~5.' POints,. and plugs. CaaJl!..

AKC POODI.ES. WHITE .. spotted

-.....

:~~~ca"b~o~=.

1975, 12x55. NEW carpet, central

Pets & Supplies

Safe Deposit Boxes

"78 KA W650. _in "19. Low miles.

065UAd164

(<<ron from the old train .fGflon)

-_- . __-_

Scott anytime. 457-2890. 4737Ac:I78

20 ACRE FARM. 30 Minutes 80Uth

Aucllo Spedal.... M9-14"

The Bank
Of Carbondale

SCOOTER,

~~.~~1a:J~~

STEREO
REPAIR

PROTECT
YOUR
. VALUABLES

1477.

LOCATIONS. 2 bedroom furnished

TWO-Bf.:DROCiM-ruaNISH-ED.
air. ~ blocks from campus. S38$
montnJy. no pels, 549-2."33.
84572Ra164

Qt~iF.T,NICE~iARGif;;lsh;'.

I ~droom. all electric. a-<'.
wheelchaIr ac.-eessible. ~8r Crab
Orclldrd. 457-5%76.
~8aI62

house: 3 bedroom furnished house,
4 ~ furnished house. S

bedroom furni5ht>d house. air.
absolutely 00 pets. Call !iM-4145.
B455Olib174

ilELl'xi:: Jo'\RNfSHnl.

3 &r 4
bedroom house. all ple<tri<'. 3-c.-.

~h~!I('h~r:rac:~~~b'e~)r$~~::r~

I

month. 457-5276.

R4(,iI6!~hHI2

;

Housel

10. 12 WIDES availal:le immediately-549-S!I9I or 529-1565.
4694Bc:I59

fA::e=ALEtur!~ H=~G3

~

:li:=Ot~~~~I:'krm~!
Inn on Old Route 13 West. Call 884-

location,,11\

12xS6.

B4S47Bb174

PRIGNANi?
call BIRTHRIGHT

QUIET-:-SHADED.-~-;;;Y

l~~~~~. ~~. ;:;g~~s~:;Jlu:r

240 S. IIh. MURPHYSBORO
Three bedroom. $240-mOllth. 457:
4334.
8460IBb174 .

graduate. 5494227.

FNe ptegnancy testI"9
& contldentlol....--

47518cl52

n.ur••

Low eo.t MoItU. ttome.

Mon......
rf
--....T-..t-lt

r.1t'.12'.14' WIde

400 WE51' WILLOW, 3 bedroom
le'II1i-furnished, Sl85.00 mOllth for
summer. 451-4334.
B4603Bb174

.,7'...

~-.Jjjt~tl

prf_ sftIrt.t
Jf Money Concenw you!

CARBONDALE. 201 S. Marion.

Huge 3 bedrooms. Immediate

J2t.444

~:t~e. ~. moo~~~

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. model"ll and antiaue
furirit_ repaired and restored

wi:'C~~Jr~~':'
~rbond.ille. 45H924. B3B08E161

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wide! Z
bedroom. carpeted. air furnish~.
pets ~s::;

bedroom furnished house 4
bedroom furnished house. Iarwe

4145.

TWO ROOMMATES WANTED to
abare house for the summer with
an option for m. 549-1416. 4696Be160

WANTKD AIR CONDM10NER

~~~~. A1IIo refri~~&4

~11~~~Dc~~~.CR~~~r!
~s. S~~::'fkr::ti~8bi:

WAN:rED TO BUY. Academic

~r~ ~b~info~~

boDIe. $225.00 DePOsil 549-3850.

4594Bbl58

regarding item. size and price .

. . . . M-.y

4387Fl1O

We've got 3 bedroom and
smollef' mobile homes for
. IUmmer and fall, Close to
campus. Central air, _her
and dryers; carpet, all th.
extras.

='f1 :0.

3 BEDROOMS. FIREPLACE

~d-&~~~ tt~J!ct

~ ranc~~

~~:

with silver face. Reward. 549-2224.
or 453-5741. ext. 25.
4623G16C'

summ~~

S325

CARBONDALE!.

lIiia#aJf@JjJ

THREE

~M~entbl~f:ti~~.
MIter of town.. ,Nice big shady
)'IIl'd. Pet okay. Privacy. Quiet'.
Carpeted. ~ AilaDted to
1Itudents. Front pord!. Baci ~rd!

Attentionl
N_ & pre-owned clothe.
Pluslll Miscellaneous 1;

~45~"=' ~ted. ~~

....1 ~ ttow.hoId ......

~~~~~_C:~~

......... ad

"",

for 25-~

~NP':-~tb. ~~~ltlon~

Availabie immediately.

'i;~

Household Items

4 BEDROOMS. AIR conditioned

:~;I~.

(Good till July 2nd)

mo.oo

4709BbI62

C8U549-6134.

TWO 3 BEDROOM bouses for rent.
549-7210.
4677Bbl60

~~3~~S.~~~
air. deck. recroom. fireplace. Ci~

C:~~itf&-~~

~~i6i

no

Rooms

ONE. TWO AND FOUR bedroom
unfurnished. Some in town. some
nul Year lease. 55-1735. 45H956.

==

SALUKI HALL. Special Summer
I

47JlBbl11

Standard single: f2 monllis· $1,635.
9 months - $1.305. Across street
from r.amJ:IUS near shops and bank.

Air conditioning - Cooking - cable

TV. Price incfude! utilifies. 5293833 or 1-833-2398.
4341Bdl11

~.,

~o~~. ~~'l-Z~O:~

529-1368.

HOUSE

B4740Bbl64

FOR

RENT.

Two'

bedrooms. Central air. Call 457-

2852.

Mobile Homes
for rent

. A729Bb161

CARBONDALE.

All Central Air

Drive, 457-M38. 457-5943.
B-4724Bbl78

We're renting for SuIllJDef..
andJor Fall. Two bedroom
furnished.
'J "

Ii

large' and Small

2. S. 4. 5 BEDROOM
HOUSES

~

.

,

I

Call. 457-2179

.......

fREE

FREE

FREE

,lorIcta Vacation

• Big Davs-3 Greo' Nights

Petiect far Prot...-.
IIlOpIus..-. ..... _
..... A-C
l_IMdroom"""'-'crt
Pari< T _..... Carbondale ClInIc
$325 a month
549-7653

AwalloIt"~

Mobile Homes

12ld!O. 2 OR 3 bedrooms. furnished
or unfurnished. CarJlt'led. anCh~ underpinned. air con~): large Pool. ~~&¥.:o

-----------IF MONEY MEANS anything to

At .... Surfsld.1nn or ,'"'.... c:Ina-tifvl ~hodt
For 1M fin, 100. HI...
foil
Conff'OCfs , . . . , AI Carbondo~
MobIle Hontes

Man'"

* FftI o.Iuxe~

* filii SpIi,~Upoft
Arrival
* f1IEI w~Confi"""'"
*..........
.... 'Few ___'-1.
of ~
5_.
$250.00 - ' "
. CooIpoM

and AtInIcf'-

or _·U both lose monev. We have

ChedlourLOW_ - .
CA8OMOAU MOMU HOMIS
.... ttwy.1

84O)08cl63

CAU NOW 54"'''''

you; ~k with us before you lease

all sizes and loweIII
drtails 329-4444.

rates. Call for

Roommates
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE.
Lewis Park,
utilities. for a two

"4

~~I:.~en~~:~~
I

THREE

!ED!~M~. ~ra:~

now

Also

I

:rJkar:s

NICE 6 ROOMS. carpeted.

month.

Discounts for upiront payment.

1 BEDROOM FOR fall in a 4

~~ to

Rate, $110 per

I leasing to men and women 1981-82:

IN A 3 BEDRooM boUse. SIOO.OO a

='=:~~~']
. . .. '. 46C!9Be160
~l39t.

TYPING
SERVrCEMURPHYSBORO. Ten years

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDS I or 2.
Rent extremel! cl1eap and is
~~~e for bedrOO~~

~~~th ty&:5u:l~ion:s

ONE BEDROOM IN five bedroom

Ie;.~~~ a~~Pa:~~u;J w~3

ROOMMATE

FOR

excellence, reasooabie rates. 5291910.
84216EI67

MURPHYSBORO
FEMALE
ROOMMATE to share :2 bedroom
:K}~~ease. $110 plus J~~~

saves you time and nmnev on big
~~~6:zCall W~ 54&-

~~R~~. availab~~~21

=·s~::~~.~rJt~~ ~~~n~~etl.mg.:':~
NEEDED

summer. (,he~rent. No k'ase or
:zrn~k good ation, r~~~

ONE OR

~or~o::::. 'W~~ ~~

TWO~iet r~-;de ~

smokers wanted. Share furnished Z
~' Georgetown A~~~

ROOMMATE WANTED-TO sh~
targe 4-bedroom bouse in fall.
~~p rent. Close to ca~r:Be~~

1.0 inches

$(.00

S'\'UDENTMOVING. CALL after 6
p.m. 54&-22S6.
4714EI60

1.5 inchft

$(.50

STONEHEAD
MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT. We !lpeCialite in

2.0 inches

15.00

2.5 inc""

15. SO

3.0 inches

$6.00

~:'~~~~2sk~
4'13SE17'

SOc for additionol
holt inches•

ENJOY SUMMER LIVING. nice 4-

=.~~F=~.::
block from campus. $77-mo.. $150

"SMilE TODAY" RATES

.

GRASS CUTTING CHEAPEST
rated in town. Fn!e estimates

~~~~~.~:~~=
~:::m~~apped. C~~ttt~
46248eIM
-·-IM .

ROOMMATE- - NEEDED
MEDIATELY. Two peoflle need
one more. 317 E. Freeman. Rent
negotiable. furnished. 52!H841.

GET 8ETTER GRADES. Let •

4621BeII!Q

B4215E167

~~=~.~~o.your

Carbondale Women's Center
seeking crisis·volllnteers~·
The Women's Center is in

children's progratr, tran·
sportation,· and othe.· special
many different duties. ac· programs.
cording to Marilyn Septon"Roster voluntears are
Thomas, coordindator of needed especally. The duties of
volunteers.
a roster volunteer include
The main functi~ of the admitting women and thei~
center is to aid women in crisis chil<'ren to the center, handling
situations. It provides many crisis and information calls,
services, including a shelter and greeting visitors.
program for abused women and These volunteers must have
their children, a Rape Action good communication skills. be
Committee. pregnancy testing, Ievel-headed and be good 1..1
counseling and a 24-hour terms of handling crises."
hotline. Volunteers are the Sel>ton-Thomas said.
backbone of the center.
Roster volunteers must un"We need volunteers and can dergo a two-hour training
utilize them in a variety of session prior to starting at the
ways," Septon-Thomas said. center. These volunteers work a
Volunteers are needed for thE!l_ 3.5 hour shift each w~k. 0,_

The center is holding a party
Thursday from 4:30 to7 p.m. for
present and past volunteers.
People interested in becoming
volunteers are invited to attend.
A bluegrass band will perfonn
and refreslunents will be served. The Women's Center is
located at 408 W. Freeman.

initial gifl
Blackledge win
increase the principal during
his lifetime and it will be
significantly enlarged by a
living trust afterwards.

Past. Present

'rt:"r-:= ~~nt~lrJ'lj;

~::':=t~fl.:.mu:~

~'k2()%

~u:e ~1:mP~~~~:
The
For
call
Tom

Jen~ Jn~-:Oecnatl~
~ events for

, f.J of!
qj)on ~

Health News•••

~: 11 a.m. ~ys aod

· Puzzle answer

BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Dcxtor of Chiropractic

.

$e::::::!::r

~

:met

~ ~¥~.~~:

.

0/1'

~U~.fA, §taIian ~~

semester: • Twili8t!t Swim" at 7

8 Million SuRer
From Migraine

.foo9'.9~

4S7-$22~

Dear Doctor:
I have been told that
migraine headaches cause
brain domage. II this true?
My _ _ would read os

F ! S
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Commodore VIC-20® ••.
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The Wonder Computer
of the 1980s.
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untt IS unex·
celled as a
low-cost consume, computer. See thE
VIC·20':ii) delfc
op computer
oday at If·
inola Comuter Mart.

.1f1,4Je

t..r.I..,nc.J... , . , . .

Available Now at .•.
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c:bnoge-ond there is 8YIdence

,i.'·.. ,
Dr.~

In oddItIor.. if a person feels
himself becoming tense and
"all wound up." a deliberate
effon to relax and let things
slide. Instead of mointainIng
the pressure to aa:ompUsh
too much, helps.
Knowing tfIese focton can
be helpful in avoiding mlgroins. But, once a migraine
has storied. there is IiHf. to
do but rest quietty and try to

that no brain damage _
results."
Migraine occoVnts for a
relax.
frightful number of headaches
The only truly effactMt COUIW
and the num~ of sufferen
is to try to prevent these
in the United States atone is
headaches instead of trying
estnnat.d at from 2 million to
to find a remedy after they
as high as 8 million.
have staned. Chiropractic
Migroine is the "sick head·
care is the choice of on ever·
oche iype-dossically, on one
in:nIaIing number of migraine
side of the head. but ganerally•
S\lffef'et'S.
so severe as to leave vou no
And you know. some of the
choice but to suffer through
mast tfwilling and truly ~
it. There is nausea. extreme
Ing profftsional experienc.es
seraitMty to light, sometI"..
I've had In Chiropractic have
a disturbance of vision, occome when and e ••mlgralne
casionally head noises and
IUfhnr
tells me that he or she
other odd S'flTlJlloms besides
the headache itself.
has kidted ~ migraine habit.
As many as half 1he children
of migraine sufferes also haYe Do you ha ... a q ....tlon?
this trouble to some exfent.
Write Of' call...
It is also observed that .ut·
fer81'S usuolly ore of intense
parfertIonist types. and perkxJa
of stress trigger at1ackl. In
,'oC~kt Chor_tIc Clink
some coses allergy seems to
103 S. ""OIhing'"
be irMlIwd. and some patt.nfs
CorbondoI•. III;""'.61901
say that chocolate bothers
611·4$7-3127
them.
M

Dr. Roy S. White

Illinois Computer Mart
I;a~

"If you suffer from mIgroine.
you have enough trouble
without worrying about brain

~

0

~~
Hwy13 East

$2.29

University Malt. Carbondale; Il

e.JIIcpf~

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS between
ages 30 and ~~ are not currently

.

~!mmm

"1.110 ~O % of!/'

served by floWe&r el..Pmfessional
Chi.

Journalis~,,*-

swimming

s~iiii""'"r:s~;::$3'29

e.JII!l/)~

The

Served with. !laked potato or
trench fries and T•• as toast.
Offer good 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.

MJ.§Uu!.$~

ownr~.t~ ~m:~!

and Future" at 8 p.m. Tuesdayiu

exercise 0& .1ii'OUlen:. health.
.......m, ~·._'weelt.
registration. ~ inIormatioo.
Teresa NoaJr.l!Ir 1ft: 548-5479 or
Kalisb at 536-S53l.

No. 12
SIZZLIN
CHOPPED !TEAK

be forgiven for., nurses and

fJJaIe

~DR. RAi.PR E. McCoy: I1ldionall)'

Morris Libr8&AUditorium.

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

family practice physicians who
practice in While County. Those
who practice elsewhere in
Southern Illinois will be
required to pay.the principal of
Income from the ftmd will be their loans. and othE!rs will pay
used sustain to loans to students the principal plus interest
attending SIU-C's School of
Blackledge is a Southern
Medicine in Springfield and the
School of Nursing at SIU-E. lliinois native who received
LoaDS made from thE! fund will ·degrees from SIU-C in thel930s.

-CampusCJJrjefsAmendment:

...9-251.
I:::- ••.JIl.

"We encourage this. These
children need a positive male
role model," Septon-Thomas
said

Foundation gets medicfliloan funds

C

. All Week Specials

289gs, hash browns. toast &
.elly $1.50
Lunch and Dinner Specials $2.35

Men are also invited to
become volunteers. she said,
and they are particularly
needed for the children's
program.

need of volunteers to perform

A SIU-C alumnus
has
established an endowed fund in
the SlU Foundation at Carbondale which will provide
loans to medical and nursing
students and encourage them to
practice in White County and
the Southern Dlinois area.
Marcin Blackledge, of Canni,
m., established thE! E. Martin
and FIOI't!IlCe Orr Blackledge
Endowment Fund with a large

----

PLAZA GRILL .L

oJ.

529-2983

Carbondale

Smith nets an upset victory;
top seeds win at Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON. England lAP)
- A well-mannered John
McEnroe made a sound start to
the defense of his Wimbledon
tennis title Monday and veteran
Stan Smith. the champ!.Oil of 10
years ago. staged the first upset
of the $1.00 million All-England
tennis tournament.
McEnroe trimmed fE.>lIow
American Van Winitsky 6-2, 6-2.
6-1 \\ithout a sign of the
arguments and tantrums that
disfigured his Wimbledon
triumph last year.
Smith. 35, playing only his
third tournament of the year
following surgery on his elbow.
ousted ninth-seeded Andres
Gomn of Ecuador 6-4. 6-3, 5-7.

7-9.
Gomez was seeded on the
strength oC his computer
ranking and captured the
Italian Open earlier this year.
But he has had IitUe experience
on grass courts.
Jimmy Connors. seeded to
meet McEnroe in the finals on
July 4. made Cast work of
beating Mike Myburg of South
Africa 6-0, 6-2, 6-2.
Mats WiIander. the 17-yearold Swedish sensation who won
the French Open and is seeded
seventh, lobbed brilliantly to
beat Heinz Gunthardt of
Switzerland 6-4. 6-3. 3-6. 6-3.
Brian Gottfried. the No.13
seed. downed Gilles Moretton of

,*,~+++,..)-++++++

'*'OO&~U@£If}~:

France 7-9. 7-9. 6-2.
One other seed dropped out of
contention. Yannick Noah of
France. No.lO. ~lled out oC the
tournament With a strained
thigh ligament without hitting a
ball.
Other seeded players \\inlling
through to the second round
were Vitas Gerulaitis. No.3:
Sandy Mayer. 4th: John Kriek.
5th: Roscoe Tanner. 14th. and
StevE.> Denton, 16th.
Gerulaitis demolished South
Africa's Brent Pirow 1>-4. 6-1. J1. Sandy Mayer downed Haroon
Ismail oC Zimbabwe 7·5. 6-2. 6-3.
Kriek came back from lOSing a
tirebreaker to beat American
Craig Wittus 6-7. 6-3. 6-1. 6-0.
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LeFevre signs Georgia r.--",,:;-:.:edti7illji1i';;rrrt$iJ1Tw!iQr~~f'~!'-;
recruit, seeks 3 more
_ O.NE DOLLAR OFF SALE! ~;f.crt:,:·1
by

Cren~ Stablm~n

Starr Writer

ha~~~~~~ ~~~~k~:'

:r ~~~~l ~~~~~ri:g ~~
d' . th

f I ki

Coach Dick LeFevre_ .
"WE.> have gotten all)mmitment Crom Paul Rash!:lC
Athens, Ga .• to attend SIU-C

forced to go with thE.> barE.>
..
minimum of six players last
year. which didn't leave room
for injuries.
~
-The team will be built around
E~;;
returning lettermen Gabriel
Coch, David Filer and J o h n « ~..
Grief. 'said -·LeFevre. He is
•
looking Corward to a very
sucessful season wi.th t!t ese
'

(.ilrJU

~}J.J...

Buy two whoppers 8 and you get them for a value
packed price of $1.68 - Reg. price $2.68.
v'-~:;·;/
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IAItential who could really help
the Saluki netters down the line.
according to LeFevre.
LeFevre said he is looking at
a number of other players to fill
vacancies left by the graduation
of seniors Brian Stanley and
Lito Ampon. and the transfer of
David Desilets to a junior
collegE.>.
l..eFevrelshoplng lonet thrt>e
more recruits, in addition to
Rash. so he can have a seven
man team next year. He was

lUg~a..i~

"All of the recruits I have
been looking at are good
players," said LeFevre. "One
comes very highly recommended by Bill Smith. the club
pro at the Mariott Hotel in
Rancho Los Palmos. Cal."
LeFevre said that Grief is
keeping in shape by touring
Eul'Op«:- this summer. He was
originally accompanied by
Ampon ...... ho has since returned
and is now the club pro at the
tennis club in Lake Bluff. Ill.
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lDA VIS AlBTO CENTER
($12.95)
ALIGNMENT
MOST AMERICAN CARS

Appearing at a press conference \\ith league founder
David Dixon 'of New Orleans.
Allen . said he \\ill have a
"substantial" financial interest
in the team along \\ith coowners Bill Harris. a real estate
developer from Irvine, CaIiC.•
and Dr. Ted Diethrich. a
Phoenix, Ariz., surgeon.
Harris said the three had
formed a partnership, but
terms of the deal were cot
disclosed. The franchise has ye.t
to be named.
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MUFFLERS

($39.95 )
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Tune-Up
SpeCial
8 cylinder $34.95
6 cylinder $30.95
4 cylinder $28.95

that scutUed the World Football
League. He said his team and
the new league would forgo
bidding wars for high-priced
NFL talent. instead emphasizing strong marketing,
experienced coaches and frontoffice personnel and lucrative
deals Cor television coverage.
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Allen said the fledgling league
would not repeat the mistakes
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These fine ne\v releases
from Columbia
are now available on LP & Cassette.
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George Allen signs to coach
new Chicago grid franchise
CHICAGO lAP) - George
Allen, a fixture in National
Football League coaching ranks
for two decades, signed on
Monday as coach and part
owner of the Chicago franchise
in the new U.s. Football League
and vowed his team would be
competitive with the NFL
wifrjn three years.
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P ace is fast, stead.y in spikeJt"§' camp
By Jackie Rodgers
Staff Writer
When one thinks back to those
fun days of summer camp, frogfilled beds, ghost stories around
a camp fire, and food fights are
the images most likely recalled.
About the most strenous thing
was making your bunk in the
morning.
There are no frogs, camp
fires, or food fights in the
scenario of the Girls' Volleyball
Camp sponsored by the Division
of Continuing Education at SIUC. And malting the bed is about
the easiest thing the campers do
all day.
The campers rise early to eat
breakfast before beginning the
morning session at 8:30 a.m.
They break for lunch at noon,
and return to the SIU Arena at 2
p.m. for an afternoon session
that lasts until 5 p.m: The
campers then take a dinner
break, and return for yet
another session from 7 until 9
p.m.
The camp, in its seventh year,
is nm by SIU-C Volleyball
Coach Debbie Hunter. Each
session of approximately 80
girls nms for three days. which,
according to Hunter and the
campers, is just about the right
amount of time. There are six
sessions in all, and about 500
girls will have weathered out
the tough schedule by the time
the camps are over.
Hunter said the camp£ draw
girls primarily from Dlinois,
/ but added that many campers
/ are from Missouri,Indiana,
Kentucky, and Ohio.
The mornirtg session stresses'
the fundamet1tals ..Df.volleyball,
while the afteriloOn.focuses on
team strategy. TIie. evening is
competitiooJll11~~Hunter said
the "CX1isn ~~.. not only

keeps the campers' minds on

just volleyball~ .but also helps

keep down1hei:OSt as well.

"We feel.we~·have a very
successfuleamp," .said Hunter.
"We try toempbasize to the
kids that if ~y want to be good

volleyball players, they will
have to be disciples of the
sport."
The camp has one coach for
every 10 campers, which
Hunter said is an unusuallv
goo<.l percentage. The callIpers
are assigned to a coach for the
duration of the session.
Reva Johnson. a senior at
Strewardson-Strausburg High
School, is at the camp for the
second time. She said she would
came back next year again. if
she could.
"I love it," Johnson smiled.
''The coaches are so nice. and
I'm learning so many new
things. I really like everything
we do, except getting up in the
morning."
Patty Williams •. echoed
Johnson's enthusiasm. The
senior from Pawnee, m., is
attending her third camp.
''There is a lot hard work, but
I don't mind it," Williams said.
''Some people really don't Uk.- it
because they hurt from all ti,e
exercises, but I think H.e
exercises are good. The camp is
just long enough because when
you get out, you're real h~per to
go play volleyball. U It was
longer, you might get sick of il"
Hunter said few campers
have tired of the camp,
although they do complalD
about aches and pains, along
with getting up in the morning.
She t>?inted out that these are
the ltids who wantto go to camp,
not the ones who are shipped off
by their parents.
Hunter and her staff will also
be conducting a series of
travelling camps at various
high schools in Julr. She expeets the number 0 girls who
will have received instruction to
be close to 600 by the conclusion
of the teaching sessions.
"The kids have said to me
that tbey have a very good
image of SIU-C when they leave
here," Hunter said. "I think
these camps are not only an
excelJent advertisement for
SIU-C volleyball, but for the
University as a whole."
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Mary !\Iaxwell, left, a member of the SIU-C Kim Biggerstaff at the Girls' Volleyball Camp
volleyball team, gives blocking Instructions to being held at the SIU-C Areua.

Sports Hall of Fame admits women
By Jackie Rodgers
Staff Writer
For the first time in history,
SIU-C sc;:rtswomen will be
rl!~b~~ . ~~~~%ti:einl~~
school year.
Women who have contributed
to the Women's Intercollegiate
Athletics program are eligible
for nomination. This includes
former athletes, coaches, ad-

mininstrators, stafr. and developing a comprehensive
alumni.
athletic program.
Bryson said each woman
Sixty male athletes have been
honored in the Hall of Fame nominated would be judged by
since the club's existence. As the selection committe cn her
many as 10 women may be merits in athletics. The Hall of
inducted each year for the next Fame has been restructured to
accommadate both a men's and
three years.
Seymour Bryson, Hall' of women's selection committee.
'Fame coordinator, is supAnyone
interested
in
portive of the entry of women. nominating individuals for lite
He said the move was long Hall of Fame should contact
overdue, and is a step in Bryson.

New Frisbee golf layout, club
in works at Recreation Center
Geue Stahlman

starr Writer

Plans for a new intramural
sports club, disc golf, are being
rmalized should be certified by
this fall, according to John
Lewis, president of Southern
Thrusters Disc Golf Club.
Lewis also said there will be a
new disc golf' course at the
Recreation Center. Work has
already begun on the course and
should be completed in time for
intramural registration, July
21.

The course, which will be
located east of the Recreation
Center. will, consist of nine
holes. They are not really holes.
according to Lewis. but rather a
pole \\ith a net-like basket attached to it.
A make-shift course is alJ
ready in operation at the site.
One of the pole hole baskets has
been installed, and disc gl'lfers
are using a series of stakes
stuck in the ground far t!le oth£'r
eight holes, he said.
The holes range from two to
three hundred yards long. and
are all par four holes. The
baskets are four feet high and
<'
have a two-foot diameter.
Lewis said funds for the
baskets, which cost around $200
each, were· provided by the
Recreation {'enter under the
advisement of the Intramural
Recrt'ational Sports Advisory
,\!though only one hole has ~en Installed, Frisbee goll course ar· Board.
The gamt' itself is very
,·hilrd Jcbn uwls says the course Is ready lor play.

similar to golf. The idea is to get
the Frisbee or disc in the polehole basket with as few tosses
as possible.
"You always try to deuce." he
said. "It's like getting an eagle
in golf."
Aside from finishing the

"You always try
to deuce ••• it's
like an eagle
• go lrl'''
.n
';l •••
paper work on the Th."1lSters
and helping complete the golf
course Lewis will also be
sponsoring disc golf clinics
every Tuesday from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m .. starting June 22. Starting
July 6 he "'ill also be conducting
Frisbee for Fun clirjcs. Lewis
is vlanning to have a number of
intramural team tournaments
this fan. Teams will consist of
four playl"rs each. Trophies and
prizes will be awarded to teams
and individuals. There will also
be a number of cash tournaments sponsored by the
Thrusters club thiS' fall.
l.ewis, who is a junior in
~eology am:! physical education.
plans to partici~te in a cash
tournament himseif li~~t
weekend in Dayton. Ohio.

"There will be a $2,000 total
purse in the tournament," said
Lewis. He has played in one
other cash tournament this
year, but didn't place.
Lewis said he was umble to
attend the state tournament in
Shorewood, Ill.,. this past
weekend, but he plans to attend
the pro-purse Mim'lest Regional
in Joliet Aug. 7-8.
In addition to his other duties.
Lewis is also the official
Professional
Disc
Golf
A-,:socation's course pro for the
new course here. The P.D.G.A.
is a world-wide organization
which is getting larger every
day. according to Lewis.
He is also a member of the
West Park Flyers disc golf club
or Joliet. a member of tht'
Illinois Frisbee Association.
and the sales representative for
the Midnight fo'lyer disc in this
arE'a.
Lewis has ~n playing diS<'
golf for three years. though hE'
has bet>n throwing a Fris~
most of his life. He first bE't'ame
interested in the sport in his
homt; town or Joliet. which has
thret' cours~.

whi~f:°~;~!~es~~in;i~~lu~~i
mE'mblcrs. or -ar.'\" of the tournaments ran It'ave a m('Ssagt'
tht' information board on tht'
lowt'r level of the R{-("rt'3Iion
('enter. or ('alll..ewis thf'rl'.
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